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Foreword
excess
1,500 miles or 85 percent of
the 1,810 miles of California's shoreline is
ect to erosion. Storm waves from across
the Pacific Ocean as well as those locally
carve and shape the coast I in e.
The natural erosion process has been accelerated
flood control measures that
the
of sand to sustain
protective beaches. Man-made structures
along the shore have changed the waves
and currents to create new erosion problems.
Increased use of the coast I ine as well as
erosion is threatening this limited resource.
A pub I ic understanding of the shore I ine
erosion
lems and how to solve them wi II
he I p to conserve and protect this important
asset. The Department of Navigation and
Ocean Devel
has prepared this report
to further that purpose. It contains a brief
descript on of the forces of nature that form
he beaches and erode the bluffs, the effect
has had on the process, and the means
ive action.
of Navigation and Ocean
the state agency responsible
the California shoreline
erosion. n cooperation with the
ocal government, it monitors
that occur. It is searching for
research at the uni-

s.
can assist local agencies
nformation and guidance on
on. We encourage your
s, and suggestions.

MARTY MERCADO
Director
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The State of Cali torn i a has about 1, 072
miles of shore! ine facing the Pacific Ocean
and 275 miles of shoreline on the offshore
islands which is comprised of wide, sandy
beaches, scenic bluff areas, and rocky headlands that meet the sea. This shoreline
environment provides opportunities for a
variety of uses including: recreational activities, homesites, industrial complexes, and
commercial and small craft harbors; their
value totaling bi !lions of dollars. Southern
California's sandy, gently sloping beaches
extending almost continuously from Santa
Barbara to the Mexican Border attract mi II ions of people each year not only from the
nearby population centers, but from all over
the world. The more northerly shorelines,
wh i! e not endowed with a year-round warm
climate, offer a variety of scenic
ranging from rugged rocky headlands to
expanses of dune-backed beaches.
The California
of Parks and
Recreation has approximately 70 State beach
scattered
the 15 coastal
counties. These state beaches occupy
than 100 m i I es of shore I i ne and more
8,300 acres. In addition, there are many ci
and county beach devel
which, when
added to the State beach
, provide a
substantial economic base for recreation
use of California's shoreline.

Man's Intrusion on the Shore

The shoreline, the meeting of air, sea and
land have played an important role in making
California what it is today. The Spanish
explorers used the sheltered bays as stopping places on their trips to the Orient; the
early Mexican ranchers loaded hides from
the bluffs; Drake used the shores near San
Francisco to repair his vessels, and the
Russians harvested the furs from the animals that inhabited it.

As the State grew and prospered, a great
new western migration took place. The
nation's population was attracted by California climate, a prosperous growing economy
and the excitement of the West.
The nation's affluence brought mobility and
leisure time. Beach resort areas flourished,
second homes sprang up side by side along
the beach and ocean view subdivisions were
perched on the bluffs above the pounding
surf. More and more people descended upon
the shore I i ne to sunbathe, swim, surf and
sai I their boats.
New harbors were bu i It, some to meet the
crisis of World War II and others to protect
the growing recreational fleets. In many instances, these harbor structures interrupted
the longshore movement of sand and starved
adjacent downdrift beaches.

The Gold Rush of 1849 brought a new era.
Timber was needed to build new cities, industry and farm buildings. Lumber schooners
were loaded at every indentation along the
Northern California coast that offered some
protection. Ships and barges were constructed
along the shore to transport the lumber and
produce from outlying areas.

The rivers were dammed to provide the
expanding population and industry with flood
control protection, water supply and hydroelectric power. These dams have deprived
large parts of the coast the supply of sand
previously avai !able.

The immigrants to the Golden State settled
next to the ocean for they found the climate
near the coast pleasant, the transportation
to the East Coast more convenient, the
coastal valleys rich and ferti Ie. Gradually
some of the coastal developments became
obsolete and others grew into great port
complexes such as San Francisco, Los
Angeles and San Diego. Some remained in the
form of fishing harbors and others as small
resort communities.
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The
mary
causing onshore, offshore, and along shore movement of sand is
the breaking wave or ''breaker''. As a wave
moves into shallower water near the shore,
the distance between crests becomes shorter
and the wave height ncreases unti I it finally
reaches a
of water which is so shallow
that the wave collapses, or "breaks". This
depth is
to about 1.3 times the wave
height. Thus, a wave 3 feet high wi II break
in a depth of about 4 feet. Breaking results
in a sudden dissipation of the energy of the
wave, which causes a
turbulence in the
water, and stirs up the bottom materials. After
breaking, the water travels forward as a
foaming, turbulent mass,
ing its remaining energy in a rush up the beach slope,
then falling under the influence of the force
of grav i , the water runs back down the
beach slope to the sea.
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of very
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Effects of Wind Waves
Windwaves affect thebeaches in two major
ways. Short
waves, which usually
occur dur ng a storm near the coast, tend to
ly tear the beach down and form the
However, when the local weather
is fai , the I ong swel which comes ashore
from distant storms tends to move the bar
material back and rebuild the beaches. On
most beaches, there i a constant change
caused
the tearing away of the beach by
local storms followed
ual rebuilding
swel s from distant storms. A series of
violent local storms n a short time can resu It n severe eros on of the shore, if there
is
time between them for swells
to
beaches. Alternate erosion
and accretion of beaches is seasonal on
some beaches; the winter storms tear the
beach away, and the summer swells rebuild
it. Beaches may also follow long term cyclic
patterns. They may erode for several years,
and then accrete for several years.
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Figure 1

The direction and violence of the wave
attack determine the direction and magnitude
of
ittoral
at a given time. For
coast fac
to the west, viathe northwest would
tosou
Conversely, mil wave action
of the southwest would result in a much
smaller rate of I ttoral
to the north.
However, if the southwest waves existed for
a much longer t me than did the northwest
waves, the effect of the southwest waves
ight well be more i
in moving sand
than that of the northwest waves. In reality,
most shores sl10w
es in the direction of
I oral
as the weather patterns
. However. most shores consistently
have a net annual I i ttoral transport in one
direction. Determining the direction and the
annual amount of the I i ttoral
n developing shore

Littoral
The
s very
i
coastal processes because it carries sand
which has been stirred into
spension
the turbulence of the breaking waves. The
sand moved in th s way is known as ''I i ttoral drift''. Onshore and offshore sand movements are caused
low swells and
waves
ively, and
with
raJ drift help explain the
or shoreline
changes on the open coasts of the world.
This onshore-offshore process associ a ted
with storm wave events is illustrated in
Figure 1 , wh le
Figure 2
llustrates an
onshore-offshore
h for mot on of sand
icles associated with each nd vidual
wave.
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Figure 2

The net rate of littoral transport depends
upon the amount of sand avai I able, the shoreline alignment and the direction and energy
of the waves. Due to the
ali
of California's coastline and the
ori
of waves arriving from the North Pacific, I ittoral transport is generally from north to south.
Local conditions such as land promontories
and offshore islands mayalter thiscondition.
Little data is available on littoral transport
rates except where man has created a trap
to stop the sand. Even though a beach may
appear to be in a stable state, there may be
considerable I ittoral transport with sand
moving in to a reach of coast as fast as it
moves out.
Some examples of rates of I ittoral transport
where it has been possible to take measurement over a period of years are Santa Cruz
Harbor 300,000 cubic yards, Santa Barbara
300,000 cubic yards, and Port Hueneme
1,200,000 cubic yards annually.
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wave
of the wave that reaches the shalwater continues
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Th s causes the waves to
the
direction of
so that the wave crest
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water. Th
nomenon, known as refraction, concentrates
wave energy on those features of the coast
that extend out nto the ocean such as headlands and deltas and reduces the energy i
indentations of the coast
as
aries and
valleys. The overall
effect is to erode the
and f i I the
low areas so that the coastline
ly
becomes strai
and more
e with the
attacking wave crests.
ies
are rocks or boulders, erosion takes place
very slowly. Where it consists of sand or
other fine material, the erosion occurs rather
quickly, noticeably
i ng the al
of the beach.
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Bulkheads, Seawalls and Revetments

Protection on the upper part of the beach,
fronting backshore development. may be a
partial substitute for the natural protection
that is lost when the dunes are destroyed.
Shorefront owners have resorted to armori ng
of the shore by wave-resistant walls of various types. A vertical wall in this location
is sometimes known as a bu I khead or seawa II, and serves as a secondary I i ne of
defense in major storms. Bulkheads have
been constructed of steel, timber, or concrete
piling. For beaches subject to continued
erosion, bulkheads do not provide a longlived permanent solution, because eventually
a more substantial wall is required as the

beach continues to recede and arger waves
reach the structure. While seawalls may protect the up Iand, they do not hoI d or protect
the beach which is the greatest asset of
shorefront property. In some cases, the seawall may be detrimental to the beach in that
the downward forces of water, created by the
waves on striking the wall, rapidly remove
sand from the beach. A stone apron is sometimes used to minimize scouring of the beach
and undermining the wall.
A revetment armors the slope face of a bluff
with one or more I ayers of rock or concrete.
This protection dissipates wave energy
with less damaging effect on the beach than
waves striking vertical walls.

4
Breakwaters
Beaches and bluffs or dunes can be protected by an offshore breakwater that prevents
waves from reaching the shore. However, offshore breakwaters are more cost I y than onshore structures, and are seldom bui It solely
for this purpose. Offshore breakwaters are
constructed mainly for navigation purposes.
A breakwater enclosing a harbor area provides shelter for boats. Breakwaters have
both beneficial and detrimental effects on
the shore. All breakwaters reduce or eliminate wave action and thus protect the shore
immediately behind them.
Whether offshore or shore-connected, the
elimination of wave action reduces I ittoral
transport, obstructing the free flow of sand
along the coast and starving the downstream
beaches. At a harbor breakwater, the sand
flow generally can be restored by pumping
the sand through a pipeline from the side
where sand accumulates to the starved side.
This type of operation has been in use for
many years at Santa Barbara.

Even without a shore arm, an offshore
breakwater stops wave action and creates
a quiet water area between it and the beach.
In the absence of wave action to move the
sand stream, the sand is deposited and
bui Ids the shore seaward toward the breakwater. The buildup actually serves as a
barrier and completely dams the sand stream,
depriving the downdrift beaches of sand.
Although this type of construction is generally
detrimental to downstream beaches, there is
one case in which it may be used to aid the
beach processes. When placed on the updrift
side of a navigation opening, the structure
impounds sand, prevents it from entering the
navigation channel, and affords shelter for a
floating dredge to pump the impounded material across the navigation opening back into
the stream of sand moving along the shore.
This method is used to trap sand at Channel
Island Harbor where it is mechanically transferred downcoast past the Pt. Hueneme
jetties.
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BEACH EROSION CONTROL P~O.U!CTS
STATE EXJ::I~t-~DITURES SY.YEAR
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~
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H
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La Jotlo
Sunset Cliffs

Seal Beach
Doheny
Newport

Proj~ct Couf1~ty··

73 t Toto:!

1,738

95

95
326

106

432 .•

431

r 9s

156

n

274

l ,211

Los Angeles County

619
•

Co bri llo Beach
Redondo Beach

98

98

ST

440

521

.

Ventura County
Ve ntu¥o -Pierpont

97

133

547

547

317

186

Santo Cru4
Santa Cruz

186
115

15

261

784

186

97

326

330

156

440

134

256

71

287

1. Actual expenditures where available (to nearest $1,000).
2.
3.
4.

Figures given after 1972 are estimated pending final counting by Corps of Engineers.
Figures include funds contributed by Parks and Recreation when acting as local sponsor.
Expenditures ore assumed to occur in the fiscal year in which project, or project stage, was completed.
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3,272
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Si nee 1960, the State
federal governments have been involved
a cont nuous
program of data collection n t
area of the
coast I i ne from
San Martin,
Cou
to the Mexican border.
there has been a similar st
certain areas of Northern California between
1959 and 1972. The scope of these studi
has decreased during the
two f seal
years due to budget limitat ons.
This
ve effort, funded on a 50-50
basis between the State and federal governments but carried
the
, includes
obtai ng aerial and ground
Gollecti ng and
ng beach and offshore
sand
es, conducting shoreline and
i c surveys, instal i ng and maintaining wave gages, conduct
on I ittoral sand movement, sand
offshore sand
ies, and
submarine canyons on ittoral dri
A Littoral Env ronment Observation
(L
along the Cal iforni
coast I

been coordinated
ion and Ocean
on under the guidance of
neering Research

u.

od, direction and
direction, beach
current veloc
evel at time

n
beaches.

observation. These data
BM data sheets

A breakthrough in the use of offshore sand
deposits to supply the eroding beaches was
made during the pre-project planning phase
of the constructed beach fi II at Redondo
Beach. It was determined that the most economical sand source was directly offshore
from Redondo Beach, instead of convent ion a I
land source sand deposits. This source of
supply is being given consideration in all
future beach erosion control projects that
require great volumes of sandy beach material. Surveys indicate that large quantities
of sand are avai Iable offshore in Santa
Monica Bay. The grain size make-up of the
sand to restore a beach must be com pat i bl e
with sand on the existing beach if the
original beach characteristics are to be
maintained. Most sands which have been
located offshore are too fine to meet the
nourishment requirements.

A Perched Beach Study, funded by the
Department of Transportation, has been terminated after considerable study by the
Corps of Engineers including a number of
model studies. The initial purpose was to
investigate the possibi I ity of constructing
Highway 101 on an earth fill in the ocean
north of Santa Monica without adversely upsetting the natural beach processes. The
concept involved the creation of a beach
along the top of a man-made fill in deep
water that would allow sand to be transported
by the I ittoral currents in a manner similar
to that occurring in nature. Although a much
better understanding of a perched beach has
been gained by the study, it was terminated
before completion because the Highway
Commission abandoned the route of the highway in that location. Throughout the investigation, the Department of Navigation and
Ocean Development participated in the discussions and administered the contracts
between the State and Federal Government.
The State joined with the Atomic Energy
Commission, the United States Army (CERC),
and other federal agencies in conducting a
radioactive sand tracer study (RIST) in Santq
Barbara County and at Oceanside Harbor. Its
purpose was to perfect a better understanding
of the natural forces shaping our shore! ine.
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Whether you are an i ividual wi
erosion,
developing a shore! ne
mental agency responsible
beach, what can you do to

PREVENTING
AN
EROSION
PROBLEM

4
Gather all the. information .possible on
history of shore line movement in
the immediate and adjacent area. What
"has· happ'ened in the past wiU probably
!1appen agsain.and you ·must be prepared

Before you plan any modifications to
the shoreHne or make an investment in
the proximity, get some expert advice
from individuals familiar with shoreline
erosion problems. What is intended for
protection may unly aggravate the
problem for you or transfer the problem
to the neighboring shoreHne.

~he.

f:Ql"

5
. Seek out: 'others with basic or related
objectives of shotefifle protection.
may alrea.Qy •ha"'e some answers
· questions that arise in your planning
you. may . find increased mutual· bene·
fits by combining your Individual

Investigate what others are planning
that may have an effect upon your
objectives and
alert to new propos.,
afs. A potential cause of erosion may
be .beyond your immediate sphere of
responsibility or authority but If instituted, may .cause you damage.

~morts.

6
oc.ean
room it· wants
advance and retreat. Wave .·forces are
tremendous and it
probably rmt
to try and
.e~onomlcall ':l practical
oppose them.

Most of all, try to work w.fth the ocean.
not in opposition~ After all, the odds
and time are on her side. You
infringe upon
prerogatives when
she is in a good mood, but beware if
she becomes angry.
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